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Trainmen on Four Roads || *• Hiram see» k 
Call Off Their Walkout,1"1 "■

REPORT ON THE 
STILLMAN CASE 

EXPECTED SOON
‘Well, sir," said Mr. , 

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I had a 
reel good time yister- 0 

! day afternoon visitin* 
them there play- x 
grounds.”

“So I have heard," 
said the reporter. “I 
hear that you and Ned 

1 Terry were chaperoning 
two lady reporters and 

whale of a

î B RECALL 
,J Of E TROOPS

Grand Bend, Ont., Aug. 17—At South 
Huron, U. F. O. picnic here yesterday 
Premier Drury preached anew the doc
trine of “broadening out.” It was the 
same idea he has enunciated before, ex
pressed a little more emphatically and 
brought right up to date by references 
to the letter released a few days ago 
for publication, and to J. J. Morrison’s 
comment thereon, published yesterday. 
There were 10,000 people about the pic
nic grounds, walks and beaches of the 
Bend and about 3,000 heard Mr. Drury.

White Plains, N. Y. Aug. 17—The re
port was current in the court house yes- 

! terday that Referee Gleason would file 
j his report in the divorce proceedings 
instituted by James A. Stillman, New 

Water Rising in Several I its York banker, when supreme court Jus- 
and World’s Largest Soft tice Morschauser convenes the special 
„ , oi • t-v term of court at Poughkeepsie Sept. 9.Coal Shaft in Danger of De-, Mr GleMOn had ^ allowed until Gc- 
atruction—More Troops to tober l to pass on the question of grant- 
Svdney — No Serious in* a de^“ to Mr- stHlmen and tbe

f J paternity of little Guy.
Violence.

No Hope Today For An 
Immediate Settlement.

W. T. R. PRESTON
Improvement in Outlook For 

Peace at N. Y. Meeting.
I

Fruit Shipments Now Mov
ing—Train Eombed in Cal
ifornia—Reports of Further 
Disturbances From Other 
Points.

f
; Glace Bay Mayor and G. W. 

V. A. Protest to Dominion 
and Provincial Govern
ments—Say No Need Yet.

having a 
time.”

“We was, too,” said 
i Hiram.

“What did Mrs. Horn- / 
i beam say abdbt it?” 

queried the reporter. >
“I bought her a bunch 

I o' artificial flowers,” "—a
said Hiram, “that was 1U""* 1 Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17.—Supplement-
made by a little gal ten years old, that jng the protests of Mayor D. W. Mor- 
you couldn’t tell from reel bloom out o' , rison, M. P. P., of Glace Bay, the Great 
the garden. I bought 'ct a sweater | war Veterans of Cape Breton South, af- 
made by another little gal, an’ a hat ; ter a mass meeting last night, have 

1 made by another one that you couldn t wired the federal and provincial govern- 
! beat In a millinery store. When she ments asking them to recall the troops 
i seen them she said If Fd go round more frora the strike area, 
with them gal reporters Fd learn a lot The mayor and the veterans take the 
more an’ mebbe git to be quite a man— ground that no disturbances have yet 
yes, sir.” occurred which could not be handled by

the local police, and they declare the 
presence of the troops without the 
requisition of the local authorities is 
likely to aggravate the whole situation.

Mayor Morrisoii also declares that the 
town of Glace Bay will refuse to pay the 
expenses Incurred In connection with the 
military occupation of New Aberdeen, 
which is one of its outlying words.

\X

:

LAST TRIBE TO■%g
!Chicago, Aug. 17.— An end to the 

strike of “Big Four” transportation 
brotherhoods on western railroads, an 
Improvement in the outlook for peace in 
the New York conference today, shoot
ings, bombing and burning, were high 
lights in the nation’s railway crisis dur
ing the last 24 hours.

Blockades and tie-ups in the Atchi
son, Tqpeka and Santa Fe, the Union 

p.LILL.„;riI,: . , m„ Pacific, Western Pacific and Southern Reparations Commission lry- Paclfilc cieared up when striking train
ing to Meet Views of Both 
France and Britain—Poin
care’s Plans.

(By Canadian Press Staff Corres
pondent.)

Sydney, N. S, Aug. IT—Noon of the! 
third day of the coal miners etrike in 1 
Cape Breton brought no grounds for 
hope that the dispute would be settled 
soon. Neither did It bring news of any i 
violence of a serious nature in spite of 
the presence of armed troops. In the 
meantime, however, water is steadily 
rising In pits No- 2. 4, 10, 22 and 28 and 
No. 2, the largest coal shaft in the world 
is in danger of complete destruction. 
Old timers are predicting a long drawn 
out fight with consequent hardship to 
all concerned.

Dan Livingstone, new U. M. W. presi-

M®
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Many Prominent People At

tend Funeral Service To
day at Westminster Abbey.

A second conciliation board has been 
established by the minister of labor to 
settle the dispute between the Pere Mar
quette Railway and Its employees, grow
ing out of the wage reductions.

crews called off their walkout and open
ed the way to immediate restoration of 
traffic. *

With the train service strike break
ing up in other sections of the country, 
trainmen who interrupted traffic on the 
Missouri Pacific at Vanburen, Ark., re
fused to return to work while guards re
mained on duty In the yards, 
trains which were made up and deliv
ered to crews outside the railroad yards 
were moved.

Settlement of the trouble resulted in 
an Immediate movement eastward of 
fruit shipments and other perishable 
freight. e
Bombs Thrown

EXPECT HARD COAL (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 17—The funeral of Vis- 

dent, was expected to have arrived in ! count Northcliffe took place at noon to- 
the etrike area this morning but had day in Westminster Abbey. Seldom 
not reported at the U- M. W. headquar- has the last tribute to any Englishman 
ters at noon. j whose position was wholly personal and

So far there has been no decision to ■ unofficial gathered such an assemblage, 
allow the pumpmen and firemen to re
turn to work. The pumps are now idle.
Since the rough handling of the car
load of relief workers sent down to No. !
2 area from Sydney last night no fur
ther attempts to place relief operators 
at the pumps and fans have been made.
The troops, so far, have not exercised 
their authority. Minor hostilities have 
occurred between strikers and would-be 
strike breakers-

This morning 400 strikers assembled 
on Farquhar’s wharf, North Sydney to i 
await the arrival of the steamer Kyle 
from Newfoundland, under the impres- ; 
sion that it was bringing a squad of I 
strike breakers. However, no strike i 
breakers were aboard.

One of the U. M. W. men assisted 
officials in firing a boiler at Reserve. He. 
was badly used by strikers when on 
his way home, but not seriously in-1 
Jured.

END OF ENGLISH 
PEERS' STRIKE

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Aug. 17—The members of the 

reparations commission met Informally 
today to discuss the possibility of reach
ing some compromise on the German re
parations question which will be ac
ceptable to both France and Great Bri
tain. The commission is expected to 
give a hearing to representatives of the 

^ Berlin government on the matter of a 
moratorium.
The French Scheme.

Premier Poincare last night had a con
versation with M. Dubois, French re
presentative on the commission, and is 
understood to have instructed the latter 
to resign shonld Belgiüm vote against 
France on the moratorium question.

It is generally understood Poincare's 
plans comprise economic and financial 
measures within the scope of the pro
posals made by him at the London con- 
ference. Foremost among these plans Mrs. Nels Hansen, wife of a Santa Fe 
probably will be the exploitation of the shop foreman, was shot and killed in her 
Rhineland forests, from which Franctf home. Police took up the trail of two 
could easily cut 100,000,00 francs’ worth men who are said to have stacked he. 
of wood vearlv James Lewis, a striking Pennsylvania

railroad machinist, was shot to gleath 
France Prepares. by Charles Parsons, a wealthy real es-

Ramboulllet, France, Aug. 17-Sitting Ute «t Capé Charles, Va-
under the presidency of President MU- I lngJ djapute over the strike Lewis ac- 
lerand, the French cabinet yesterday, on c“8ed P^sunj of listen g 
the matter of a moratorium for Germ- shoulders’’ of strikers.when they gath 
any, decided to await the forthcoming I CTed to discu9s the strike’ 
decision of the reparations commission, I Strikers Arrested
but plans were perfected regarding the j ^ 8trikers ^ arrcsted
measures to be adopted shou d the de-j at MUwaukee foUowing „ outbreak, In 
cision of the commission fall to agree which strikers Were said to have stoned 
with the French viewpoint a pass!ng train.

Outbreaks were reported from Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, Superior and JanesviUe, 
Wis., Birmingham, Mobile, and Albany, 
Ala., and Scranton, Pa.

Only
I

THEIR WORK TODAY EXAMINATION FOR I

■Resume Work Immediately at ---------
Reduction of Three Shil- Both Sides Said to be Ready

to Recede From Stand.
LAW STUDENTSBombs were thrown at a Santa Fe 

train which left Ban Bernardino for the 
first time in six days. The first bomb 
exploded In the railroad yards, and two 
more were buried at the passengers.

George Stambaugh, a brakeman on 
the Great Northern, was shot and kill
ed at Havre, Mont., by a railroad guard. 
WiUtom Craft, a blacksmith’s helper, em
ployed by the Denver and Rio Grande 
since the shopmen's strike, suffered a 
broken leg and other injuries when he 
was attacked on the streets of Pueblo,

lings R Week.

Recommended at Annual Ses
sion of Canadian Bar As
sociation — Nationhood of 
Canada Established Says 
Lord Shaw.

London, Aug. 17—The printers strike X^anV Mines in 'Bad Shape 
which has long disorganized the Eng- J
lish provincial newspaper world has 
been settled at a joint conference and an 
agreement signed under which the Ty-1
ESFuS Tr;s^‘^raw^ ; Yet in Illinois.

immediately with a redaction of three 
shillings weekly and also to take a bal
lot on the recommendation of the ac- . ,___ _T. _ _ . ..
ceptance of a gradual total wage reduc- the indues of anthracite workers was ex- Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 17.-(Cana- 
tion of 12 shillings, 6 pence, the wages pected to follow today’s conference be- dian Press.) — A recommendation that 
then to be stabilised until December, twcen offlciaU of the miners’ union and ^
1823. The employers organisation, agree the operators here. The miners, through b® n t^ iT^he r ,« « ^ * ,

! were ready to gecede from their stand, here. , _ , „ ,, numbers and guarantee to protect
and close observe™ declared that there Lord Shaw of Dunfermline, speaking Rfe end property during the strike.
„„„ „ Hlrellhnnd of the 1921 wage scale on “law as a link of the empire,” con- They wHl not, however, interfere with ly expressed the public wish when he
i. «Wonted for another term trasted the condition on isolation which the pickets at the mines. ; asked Lady Northcliffe to permit theI?the ^ratoma^miners'^present- might have existed among the various .. 'rites to be celebrated in the Abbey. A
atives reach an agreement this week, It Parts of the British commonwealth and Manager Attacked. great company of eminent people gath-
was believed that a call would be is- the condition of, independence and (By Canadian Press) end within the famous edifice as well
wtes^a^Tto ratify Tuition1”11 * ^Tw^ noquest^tlmlo^na- SpringhM, N^ S. Aug. 17-(By Cana- ^

Alleged That Seamen Died Many of the anthracite Mines were «on of the “°therl“dG , ,, , Numtefr’’ 2" mine The U‘ S‘ ambassador George Har-
From Captain’s Beating— “andher piece In thf most augustW b^waaattockedby a crowd of 200 ™f’fwere the wido”£
A ATt ' nu I were auotedP«^ saytog that dis of the world are established and ?trke?.lwbe" ea™*the works late Northdiffe’s aged mother and his
Accusd Demes Charge. ^^"inTts^Tt<^dS ffe8th=m sur^ablM beyond question, estab- “d thf ^mn^rre oth- brothCTS‘ . , _

New York, Aug. 17—The scene of ________ from a month to six weeks to get them. UsJjed forever. 1 er officials were prevented by the pickets t>iPIomats attending included the
negotiations toward peace on the rail- in a safe condition for operation, and | The financial statement, presented by: re-enterimr the mines^ ThePmav French ambassador, the Serbian mini-
roads again shifted from-Washington New York, Aug. 17—Charged with y, „ WQuld take even ionger before1 G. F. Henderson, K. C., honorary tress- ’ro” re-entermg the mines, the may ster> the Roumanian charge d’affaires,
to Newark today when railroad presl- murder on the high seas, Captain George formel conditions could be8 resumed, urer, showed total assets of over $52,000, ” , ' “ * “i " ,11 T'as n,ot Colonial Secretary ChurchhiU, and P. C.
dento^nd union chiefs assembled for a H. Miles commander of the U. S. ship- ^TaUy not before October. ^ with no liabilities. This amount u Lrdrng Ctmna^ies oî mUitia at Larkin’ Canad,an bi«h commissioner,

m , T ,. , 0. , X 1 conference which will mark the fifth at- pmg board steamer President Vanbur- f eludes the Alkens endowment fund. nommg two companies of miUtia at gi joseph Cook, Australian commls-Take Ladies1 Singles and ^tre7 J^^^ncy to suggest en, was arraigned y^terday before U. Hitch In Minois Membership Increase. Springh! " Pr0Ce t0 sioner’ Prtmi» Quires of Newfound.-
riniiMps in Maritime Ten-! an acceptable solution to the seniority S. Commissioner Hitchcwk and com- Springfield, Ill, Aug. 17—Unless Rli- I P g " i land and other prominent colonials.
JJOUDleS in maritime J.cn an P |mitted to The Tombs. He was arrest- noU operators recede from their arbi- An Increase of 342 members over last More Troops Called. j Others present were Sir John Kirill,
rnsTVfppt__ Absence of N. S. Twire the railroad labor board has ed on a complaint made “on informai- tration basis settlement stand and ac- yca** reported by the membership j acting Lord Mayor of London, the di

, - , s, faiicd to end thelstrike by direct negotiar- tion and belief* by Assistant U. S. Dis- cep^ terms similar to those made in the committee. There are now 2,257 mem- i Amherst, N. S., Aug. 17—Adjutant rectorate of the Times and the allied
Champion Delays Men S ” J twice President Harding has trict Attorney Goldthwalte. rccent wage conference of Cleveland,: hers, as compared with 1,915 a year ago. Hallett L. Richardson of the 198rd Cum- Northcliffe publications and representa-

r unsuccessful in his attempts as a I On the voyage of the Vanburen to minois miners will remain on strike, Recommendations of a committee that berland Regnnent has received word to fives of all the London newspapers, news
Singles. nhîîr mediator to end the con- i the Tilbury Docks, London, It is alleged Frank Farrington, president of the Rli- the association "undertake publication of hold “A” and “D” companies in readi- organisations, printing trades organiza-

twvrrsv ’ that Capt. Miles, making his first voy- noi, miners, declared yesterday on his a legal journal to be known as the Cana- , ness to proceed to Springhill. tions a,*} distributing agencies, promi-
S . ... Ti: — Pn,lr ,_ld thev were age as commander of the vessel, so cruel- arrival from Cleveland. dian Bar Review was adopted. A com- , Quebec, Aug. 17—A detachment of the nent among whom were Viscount Cow-

Tennis enthusiasts who assembled at umets or tne mg rour s > „« ly beat H. G. Baxter, a pantryman, that West Frankfort, Ill, Aug. 17.—Train mittee will be appointed to merge the Royal 22nd Regiment left düring the dray. Viscount Burnham, Lord Waring,
Rothesay this morning to witness the without a aen t p died next day, June 26, from his in- crews of the Chicago and Eastern MU- present publications, “The Canadian Law night for Sydney to do patrol duty at Baron Montague, of BeauUeu, Baron Stu-
championship series between Short, the the seniority question. juries. This is denied by the captain, nois Railroad at Cypress Jet, south of Journal” and “The Law Times.” the mines from which the workers have rat of Wortley. Sir Thomas Lipton, and
New Brunswick title holder, and Black, Question of Seniority. who said that Baxter died foUowing the coal fields in this vicinity, have re- ' walked out. About 150 men and twelve Rudyard Kipling,
who recently captured premier honors in , _ii coUapse from taking drugs. He said fused to puU coal dug by non-union min- 111 in|-| 1 lift officers have left,
the Nova Scotia tournament, were Notwithstan ng y that he had a record of twenty-eight ers on Kentucky and Alabama through IRI IUUI 11 All I fW~,d Tn
doomed to be disappointed, as the latter n,eg“tU^T3. ^Hon^th^Tha^Tto >-ears following the sea and that for six- the southern Illinois coal belt, and as a ||1 ||\LLMI lU __ ____ _____________ . ,
failed to put in an appearance. Sccre- nlzcd that *he . -.L. h„vim7 teen years he had commanded Amerl- result the road’s service will be crippled Halifax, N. S. Aug. 17—Three trans- ■ OF HYDRO ELECTRIC
tary L. A. Gastonguay of the Nota meet is one in which the s^ ners, a vessels. During the war he com- and probably suspended In this section Atlantic freighters have been ordered
Scotia Tennis Association explaihed that agreed to return to their jo . . manded the U. S. transport Santa OH- If the road cannot get coal for Its own here from Sydney for bunker coal. These
Black had missed connections at Halifax basis of Fv I via. use. ... ReDOrted Recapture of Dun- «re the Dutch steamer Kelbergen, Bal-
owing to his train from Bridgewater be- that aU be taken back with semo ty ------------- ■ f t . , __ tlmore for Germany, British tanker Peul
ing delayed. He said that their cham- and pension rights unimpaired. j AAiirrAT 111 LINEN SHOWER. dalk by Nationals—More Faux, New Orleans for Calais and Rou- !asyetitsascst jsrMrasg K[[f| CONTEST IN xSCflra-ASrya p«.==fui c=rk Tod,y. aatSTS-ssfe;
ments will materialise. George F. ing that they return to work without A irnFO TAn â V dau^r, now Mrs. E R Sotrery, Belfast> Aug. I7. _ The recapture of terminals here.

Association"trefus<ed ‘to dk^s’îhe mlti îreèto^brYng thei^^emands forWreln: UUlDLU UUAY r<icdved- tbe «*”«■» games Dundalk by National forces from Irish (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) |ûr There was some tolk of Short stated seniority before the labor board ^ I and music were enjoyed and refresh- Insurgents, who occupied the town a few
. nlavin, an exhibition match and being later. _______ j -"^ts served. _ ___ days ago, was confirmed in Belfast this

awarded the maritime title. ___ _______ . .. , , ^ lllf-1 Tl IP-ffh aaftemoon. Hundreds of irregulars were
N. S. Ladle. Winner.. 101)107 AP AIWCT VlgorOUS Âttack by Go^rV- fWFATHFR , r

atives — Taschereau and1————----- HI HI 111 II Belfast, Aug. 17—Advices from Green-

, Most of His Ministers in 
The Fight.

and Production Will be 
Held Up—Some Trouble

:

Col. Philadelphia, Aug. 17c-The return to ■
à :v

!

Offer Protective Battalion.

m
The Dean of Westminster nndonbted-

SEAS IS CM
H S. PLAYERS 

CAPTURE TWO
New York Conference.

I

THE GROWING USE

Water Power Produced 41 
Per Cent, of Total in N. S.I

Washington, Aug. 17. — The highest 
rate of daily production of electricity 

i on record was reached in June when 
127.700,000 kilowatt hours were made by 
public utilities power plants of the coun- 
try, the Geological Survey announces. 

Florence C liff, charged with adultery, ' largest daily production prior to 
appeared before the magistrate this I june was in December, 1919, with an 
morning in the police court and pleaded average daily output of 124,200,000 kilo- 
guilty. She was remanded. One man watt hours.

ore, in Northeastern County Louth, are charged with drunkenness was fined $8 of the total June output, which 
to the effect that the Republicans have or two months in jail. totalled 3,831,508,000 kilowatt hours,
occupied Carlingford, nearby. Carling- A case against Abraham Reicker, ar- | water power produced a daily average of 
ford is the favorite summer resort of rested yesterday afternoon on a warrant , 41.4 per cent, of the total. The 2,246,-
Cardinal Logue. The cardinal left lie- by Detectives Donahue and Biddiscombe, 681,000 kilowatt hours produced by fuels

i> ... „ . * f°rc the attack. charged with threatening to do bodily ! utilised 2,489,581 short tons of coal, 911,-
lapmeauvuie, yue., Aug. it (Uana- ~---- Dublin, Aug. 17—The troops of the injury, was expected to be taken up this 272 barrels of fuel oil and 2,352,150,000

d!an Press) The provincial by-election /I lnw)d . eetg_ provisional government are continuing afternoon. , cubic feet of natural gas.
In Labell county, voting on which takes / only of the De. their successes. Latest reports tell of the A case against a juvenile arrested last ------------- - —»  --------------

T, CAT X7l^l044o «4 |p. today, has been featured by the / partment of Mo- capture of Mallow and Mitchellstown. evening by Detectives Biddiscombe and: PROTEST SENATE INCREASES.
Favor of A. J. Violette, St. j vigorous attack by the Conservatives, S, and FL.ri.e. Belfast, Aug. 17-The Newry corre- Donahue/charged on.suspicion of «teal-'
T onnorrT’s __ Board Will e,d by fau.ve‘ °° ^hBt 1 «. F. a tup art, spondent for the Belfast Telegraph to- ing Victory bonds to the value of $1,250,
Leonard S Hoard VV 111 ed as a Uberal stronghold, and by the d<reetor ̂ |Mr. day stated he had learned that Dundalk also a pœketbook containing insurance Press)-Protests because the senate Re-

not less vigorous counter attack of the «logical service. was again in Fre5 State hands. Nation- papers, the property of Mrs. Alicia publican leaders have increased tariff
Liberals who have thrown a whole bat- BI troops from Drogheda drew a cordon Whitcomb Cushing, 56 Dorchester street, rates much above the house level are

Fredericton, N. B Aug 17-Mr. tery of speakers nclud ng Premier Synopsls_Tlie low area which was around the town and heavy fighting oc- was also expected to be taken up today, being made by many house Republicans
Justice Barry gave judgment today for Taschereau and all his cabinet ministers oyJ ^atchewaa yesterday is now curred. Gordon Paris, arrested for wandering who have just reassembled m Washing-
38,964 and costs in favor of Albienne saye two, into the constituency. m»ving across northern Ontario while the r. ... Taken? about and not giving a satisfactory ac- ton following the house recess. House
J. Violette, of St. Leonards who sued | The importance of the election lies in dislurgance 0Ter the Straits of Belle Isle DundaIk T“ count himself at the comer of Ger- leaders declare the senate rates will have
the New Brunswick \ board of liquor ; the fact that the winning of the seat js moving out to sea. Dublin, Aug. 17—A report reached j ^ain and Duke strrpts appeared this to be "duced in a number of import-

i commissioners for damages of $13,700 for ; by the Conservatives or even the re- Scattered showers and local rains are Dublin early today that National army : rnornjn„ and was reman’ded. ant respects when the bill goes to the
Meanwhile Workers Will Ac-||Hquors seized from his premises in duction of the previous Uberal majority rtcd from the west and a few troops had recaptured Dundalk from the A case Hguinst Emmett Dohertv, conference committee of the two houses

X on poni r t , Madawaska county in May, 19-1, claim- of 803 votes, would be a considerable th(,ndcrstorms are reported from Ontario Republican insurgents, who occupied It charged with assaulting and interfering
cept 20 Per Cent. Cut and , ing that the liquor was for export pur- fillip to the Conserrative morale and Qnd N()va Scotia. Elsewhere in Canada a few days ago. The report has not with Rt>bert Henderson, prohibition in

poses to the ^ew England States. , would much strengthen thar prospects ^ weather has been fair. yet been officially confirmed. spector, was not taken rip this morning, j William Hawker and his two daugh-
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, chairman of the ln other by-elections slated to follow Dundalk, Aug. 17.—Persistent rumors ^ j tcrs the Mlsses Ethel and Eiizab-th

llqrior commission, said this afternoon Labelle, such as Sherbrooke and St Jean ; Mostly Fair are in circulation that the Free State ■ ■ 1 ""1 ; Hawker, arrived in the city this after-
that the board would certainly have an Iberville. , forces were advancing on the town . Dro-<.rtv would be „ noon after an extended trip to Mr.
appeal entered. The vacancy to be filled in the leglsla- Forecasts: The Republicans have organized a Property would be ,e- Hawker>s former homa ,n Enirland.

Lawrence, Mass. Aug. 17. - The owrmn ture was caused by Mr. Achlm accepting Maritime - Moderate northeasterly large transport service while they have verely punished. ! The party arrived at Quebec neariy a
Pacific Mills Company announce through NEW AIR RECORD. tt government appointment ; winds, mostly fair today. Friday, east- tom up the railroad between Endtskenny In Cork County. ! week ago, and have been visiting Mr.
Rev. Father James T. O’Reilly that, be- . __ . erlr winds, partly cloudy and moderate- and Essenford, on the South Ulster lmc. . knn* I Hawker’s brother Thomas Hawker inwinning October 1, it would restore the Clermont b errand, France, Aug. 17-*- HARVESTER KILLED. lv warm Showers in a few districts. Theie Is great anxiety over the possibil- London, Aug. 17 Regular nver boat * , À

S!th.01windtti:t HHr^EEHei;rmraeiH:z™ »£ssysi;3KœÆlri:-ï’£ir.srJs jrirasu ‘asarr— -*.|tasrwsts:,CFati^ »Reiny u1ged the worirer, to plane, climbing weU above the starting ^er Ms body.^eath following In warning th. ^grs damage local leader, *JT.
return t» work. g

POLICE COURT.

The honors of the day went to Nova 
Scotia players, who captured the ladies* 
double and single championships, in the 
former Mrs. Woodbury and Miss Currie 
of Nova Scotia defeated Mrs. D. L. Mac- 
Laren and Miss Barbara Jack, 6-1 and 
6-0. In the ladies’ singles Miss Î. Col* 
of Nova Scotia defeated Miss Babbitt 
in straight sets, 6-0 and 6-1. I.i the first 
set the Nova Scotia champion had easy 
sailing, but was forced to extend herself 
in the second set, as Miss Babbitt set
tled down and “love” games wuc :n or
der.

X
t*'nw \o 
%K\ *tOWl 
I vts \

z:Judgment For $8,954 in

Washington, Aug. 17 — (Canadi.m

Appeal.This afternoon fhe men’s doubles and 
mixed doubles are being played.

BACK TO OLD
WAGES OCT. 1

WM. HAWKER HOME.

Return to Work — Priest
Assists Settlement.
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In Nova Scotia Coal Strike
DRURY PREACHES 
"BROADENING ONT.”
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